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Now I know this may come as a surprise, but sometimes, when I remember growing up, my old 
memories get a little overly romanticized. It’s hard sometimes to suss out the truth from the way things actually 
happened. For one, there’s the veil of time that muddies the waters. But there’s also the way an event gets 
remembered by other people that were there, too. They tell the story, almost rehearsing it over the years, until 
you know every word of how the tale gets told. On top of that, there’s the way events get remembered by folks 
that were not there! A well and often told story from a close relative becomes part of the canon of your own life, 
giving people and moments and stories impossibly long lives. Couple all that with the right picture, and I swear, 
your brain creates a memory you have no business remembering. Good writing does that. And good music, too. 
That murky clarity of way back when keeps our roots watered. Even if we weren’t there ourselves, sometimes, 
it’s our job to keep on telling the story.  

The movie O Brother, Where Art Thou? captures something of this for me, especially the scene where 
the bumbling heroes run across an honest-to-God river baptism. All sorts of folks stroll through the forest, 
headin downhill towards the river’s edge, white dresses and linen suits pure even on the muddy banks. They 
sing the infectious “Down to the River to Pray” and come to the irresistible sight of a beloved preacher 
waist-deep in calm waters, ready to bring another lost lamb into the fold. The image is so enduring and so clean 
and so nostalgic, I kinda want that to be my memory. But it’s not. It sits cattywampus to my reality, wanting in 
but masquerading as an unrealistic ideal. 

 See, I don’t remember my own baptism all that well. I was old enough to, but it was a simple, sanitary 
thing inside a church a lot like ours with a font a lot like ours and an aversion to water damage a lot like ours. I 
tilted my head over the birdbath font and felt cool trickles stream down my back, sticking my Sunday-best shirt 
to my skin and sending shivers down my new-Christian spine. I remember discomfort, slightly troubling waters, 
but for me, I don’t remember doves or booming voices from the heavens.  

But I do remember another set of baptisms: my sisters’. They got baptised in a bend of the Buffalo 
River, either at Erbie or Ponca, I can’t remember which. And while saying “they got baptised in a bend of the 
Buffalo River” conjures those cattywampus memories from O Brother, Where Art Thou, the reality was 
somewhat different. We did not walk through the woods to the river. Crooked Creek ran through Harrison in 
walking distance of the church, but it was known to be dirty with runoff from cattle farms upstream. So we 
drove out to the Buffalo, about half-an-hour or so, passing the steep hills of Jaspar and the low hollers of 
Dogpatch, USA. We did not carpool or even load up in buses, even though the whole church was coming. Gas 
was cheap and rugged individualism outweighed the communal nature of churchfolk. We drove separate, each 
car loaded up with kids, grandparents, dogs, and yes, casseroles. We didn’t even sing old, nostalgic hymns. 
Instead, mom popped Cher’s Greatest Hits in the tape deck, and all five of us belted out “Just Like Jesse 
James.”  For better or for worse, there’s nothing quite like Cher to get you ready for a good baptism.  

Turning off the paved state road and onto the rutted county road, I began to get a sense of what the day 
was about. An inch of topsoil barely dusted on top of ten feet or more of hard packed, orange clay, Rocks 
pushing up from the limestone beneath, birthed anew with every rain, like the ground was pushing its children 
up and out, but never all at once. The earth and the waters there gave life season after rainy season for millenia. 
Mom turned off the music so she could focus on the goat-path road in front of her, and slammed on the brakes 
when her favorite butterfly - a zebra swallowtail - flitted in front of the car and perched delicately on the 
windshield wiper. It rode with us all the way down to the clearing at the base of the hill, that symbol of 
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resurrection taking us to the very edge of the waters of rebirth. The forest fell back and a large, flat green field 
stretched before us. The field was filling with parked cars on one side and lawn games on the other. And smack 
in the middle stood a large pavilion that would’ve looked at home in just about any state park. Even from the 
edge of the woods, you could see the extent of the potluck spread. Once we parked, we left our rugged 
individualism in the car and deposited the road weary casserole, the real communal offering of modern 
Christianity.  

We made our way to the river’s edge where skipping stones tempted the likes of me, but mom’s 
admonitions kept them turning over safely in my hands. My sisters and several others waded out into the cold, 
lazy waters, out to the boardshort and t-shirt wearing pastor. He was standing on a rock, belly button deep. But 
by the time they reached him, they were up to their earlobes and wary to take the final step into eternity. Other 
than my sisters’ coca-cola bathing suits or their torn jean shorts worn over top for modesty’s sake, the rest of the 
scene played out much like nostalgia would dictate. While he dunked them under, the pastor held their noses, 
and they held tight to his arms. Up they’d come, and another skinny kid waded out for his turn. And another 
after him. And another still.  

After the kids were done and bored and running around on the field above, trying desperately to sneak a 
deviled egg or a taste of Mrs. Harness’s angel food icing, a few adults went in. Mom wouldn’t let me leave the 
scene just yet, so I watched, still turning skipping stones of course, but I watched. And I remember one man in 
particular, a big fella with baseball mitt hands, hairy arms, and a strong jaw. And I remember him because he 
was the first man I ever saw cry. When he stepped into the water, I didn’t know a man that big could make 
himself look so small. In the pastor’s arms, while his body dwarfed the man who held him, his person seemed to 
dissolve away and he was no bigger than that line of kids moments before. But he went down into the water 
with ease, and somehow the pastor lifted his strong as a stone body back out, up and into the world again. And 
as he came up, the big man sobbed. Hot tears mixed with cold river water, and he stood there, weeping into the 
preacher’s soaked shoulder. I asked my mom if he was going to be ok, and she looked at me, tears on her own 
cheeks, and said, “Yes, I think he is.” 

That’s what I remember. It’s a story I saw, I know that. I might’ve got a detail or two mixed up with 
another trip to the Buffalo for another day of baptising in that river, but it all happened. I don’t remember who 
that crying man was, but I’ll tell you this, I’ll keep on telling his story, giving it the impossibly long life worthy 
of a man committed to God.  

You know, the way we do our readings, the way we study scripture, the way we do church -  we keep on 
telling stories, telling stories across time, stories we certainly weren’t there for, but stories we’ve maybe 
imagined images of. Images that’ve become familiar, images that’ve almost become memories. I wasn’t there 
for Jesus’ baptism, but I swear I almost remember what it looked like. But even if we weren’t there ourselves, 
sometimes, it’s our job to keep on telling the story. Because when we tell these stories, we’re telling the story of 
God. 
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